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by CH (LTC) Steven Hokana  
USA (Ret.)

The apostle Paul tells us that “the 
faith” — belief in Jesus Christ as 
Lord — is a worthy cause. It is a 

fight which includes different arma-

The weapons of  
FAITH ments than conventional combat. 

Paul reminds us of weapons such as a 
firm grip and a good confession in the 
company of witnesses as tools to win 
“the good fight.” 

I know you. You are a special, deeply-
loved, unique group: men and women 
who serve or have served our country. 
As a Christian and member of the 
Armed Forces, you are the living 
resonance of the centurion recorded 
in Luke 7, a warrior and leader whose 
faith amazed Jesus: 

“When Jesus heard this, he was 
amazed at him, and turning to 
the crowd following him, he said, 
‘I tell you, I have not found such 
great faith even in Israel.’” (LUKE 7:9)

Have you ever thought about the 
similarities and differences between 
war, training exercises and peace-
keeping deployments? They are 
alike in that you travel to places far 
away from home station. Many miss 
family. Normal routines are disrupted. 
Sickness and death occur in units. 
In peacekeeping, we confront occa-
sional danger. Landmines seep up to 
the surface like a heavy stone during 
a spring thaw. Working its way to the 
surface, one such horrific weapon is 
found next to the main entrance of 
the gym. In peacekeeping operations, 
we confront the occasional drunken 
local militia. Sometimes they toss a 

“Fight the good fight of the 
faith. Take hold of the eternal 
life to which you were called 
and about which you made 
the good confession in the presence 
of many witnesses.” (1 TIM. 6:12)

Continued on page 4
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 while ago I joined in on a 
conversation with a group of 

active-duty military folks. 
Although I enjoy this very 

much, one is never sure where these 
conversations may go. Sometimes I 
just listen. Sometimes I might throw a 
question to the small group and watch 
them discuss the matter; sometimes 
the dialogue gets elevated with great 
passion. But this time, it was a mem-
ber of the group that unintentionally 
brought up a rather deep theological 
matter: What gives you comfort during 
deployments and war? What creature 
comfort is a real morale booster? What 
a great opportunity to discuss the 
Gospel with warriors.
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by CH (LTC) Steven Hokana  
USA (Ret.) We talked about hot chow. One spoke 

up concerning showers. Another 
talked about the luxury one feels when 
putting on clean, dry clothes. Awesome 
— no one would disagree with a warm 
meal, even if it’s a “C-Rat” (WWII, 
Korea, Vietnam) or “T-Rat,” as a morale 
booster. The group nodded in unison 
about the shower point. Hot water! It’s 
a beautiful thing. When the topic of 
clean dry clothes was brought up, all 
harrumphed with agreement. After a 
time, one in the group brought up a 
comfort we had all forgotten about. He 
announced to the group that it was his 
“woobie” that brought comfort. 

Now, just so we’re all on the same page, 
a woobie is a woodland camouflage 
military issued blanket/comforter. 
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Our source of 
COMFORT

Time does not allow me to describe this 
wonderful piece of equipment in detail. 
It keeps you warm when cold and cools 
you when hot. It dries quickly. Used 
with your poncho it is amazing. I’m 
told there are two types of people in 
the military: those who turned in their 
woobie at CIF and those happy souls 
who paid the $50 and kept it. Yes, I 
turned mine in. Yes, I miss my woobie. 
For a warrior to catch even some rest is 
no joke! Sleep is sometimes referred to 
as “a weapon.” A well-rested combatant 
is lethal to the enemy.

In the Gospel of John, we hear Jesus 
talk about the “Comforter,” the Holy 
Spirit:

“And I will pray the Father, and he 
shall give you another Comforter, 
that he may abide with you 
forever.” (JOHN 14:16 KJV) 

Luther’s Small Catechism discusses 
the Holy Spirit, in its explanation of 
the third article of the Apostles Creed: 

I believe that I cannot by my own 
reason or strength believe in Jesus 
Christ, my Lord, or come to Him; 
but the Holy Spirit has called me 
by the Gospel, enlightened me 
with His gifts, sanctified and kept 
me in the true faith. In the same 
way He calls, gathers, enlightens, 
and sanctifies the whole Christian 
church on earth and keeps it with 
Jesus Christ in the one true faith.

Now that is the Holy Spirit, the great 

But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the 
Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all things, 
and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I 
have said unto you.” JOHN 14:26 KJV



and Holy Comforter. The third member of 
the Trinity, three in one and one in three, 
tied to the Word of God. It is the Holy 
Spirit who creates and sustains faith. This 
Comforter is not limited by time or space. 
The Holy Spirit binds us to Christ and His 
promises forever. Luther wrote a hymn re-
flecting on the Holy Spirit. In 
“Come, Holy Ghost, God and 
Lord” he sings of the won-
derful work of outpouring 
faith, unifying the church, 
the clear proclamation of the Gospel, the 
creator of faith. The third stanza is so pow-
erful. The Comforter is a part of our life. 
The Comforter inspires, makes us fit for 
service, and gives us strength — so much 
so that life or death cannot squelch the 
Comforter’s power.”

Come, holy Fire, comfort true, 

Grant us the will Your work to do

And in Your service to abide; 

Let trials turn us not aside.

Lord, by Your pow’r prepare each 
heart, 

And to our weakness strength impart

That bravely here we may contend, 

Through life and death to You, our 
Lord, ascend.

Alleluia, alleluia! (LSB 497, STANZA 3) 

As you explore what gives comfort during 
war and deployment — food, a hot 
shower and dry clothes — consider as 
well the great Comforter, the Holy Spirit 
who unites us to follow the crucified and 
resurrected Jesus for the salvation of all. 

What to take on deployment
We are familiar with the packing list units distribute for 
deployment. Most are divided up between your “A” bag and 
your “B” bag. In addition, you always have your “assault pack.”

The following is a short list of items to take with you as you 
serve our country. If you forget anything, just let us know at 
lcms.org/ministry-to-the-armed-forces.

Engage your home congregation to keep you on their prayer 
list and send Sunday bulletins your way.

This is all just a good start. I know you are concerned about 
weight. I also know you can download items such as your 
Bible, catechism and hymnal. But there is something special 
about handling and holding these special items. You wouldn’t 
forget your woobie; don’t forget about nurturing your soul with 
the Word of God. 

BIBLE SMALL CATECHISM LUTHERAN  
SERVICE BOOK
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Continued from page 1

grenade or fire their AK-47. Thanks be 
to God no one is injured, not even the 
inebriated combatant. War, however, is 
very different. No training fully prepares 
you or the organization. Training helps 
tremendously, but it is not the same. 

One variance between training and 
combat is that of the “observer-control-
ler.” No one with authority steps up in 
war and calls a halt to the ersatz “com-
bat” for safety or mechanical reasons. 
We know training exercises are fatigu-
ing, dirty and generally distasteful, and 
yet war is so very different. 
War is grueling and filthy. 
War is personal and nation-
al. On a personal level, we 
experience emotions at their 
most basic level. Your whole 
body is involved. Your mind 
is racing; your attentiveness 
is off the chart. Although 
you may feel isolated, you 
are not alone. From a na-
tional perspective, no one 
cares you’re at a Maneuver 
Training Center (MTC), 
exercise or joint operation. 
But if contact occurs with an 
enemy, even a small unit engagement, 
our nation is interested and supports 
you in combat. 

Paul tells us we are in a real fight. 1 Tim. 
6:12 is not a drill! This is a “dig-in-your-
heels,” real-life combat. We engage an 
enemy: sin, death and the power of the 
devil. The enemy wants our faith in the 
Lord Jesus destroyed. Now here comes 
the joyful part of this fight: This is not a 
“joint operation.” We cannot earn, fight 

for or ally ourselves with Jesus. Often, 
we misunderstand and think the fight 
is up to us. But in fact, the victory is 
already won. Christ defeated death, hell 
and the grave. Through Holy Baptism 
the Holy Spirit enters our life and cre-
ates a lifegiving, lifesaving faith.

Paul tells us of unusual weapons. First, 
we take hold of that which was given us, 
the eternal life to which we were called: 

“But you are a chosen people, a 
royal priesthood, a holy nation, 
God’s special possession, that you 

may declare the praises 
of him who called you 
out of darkness into his 
wonderful light.” (1 PETER 2:9)

Second, we are reminded 
about our “good confession 
in the presence of many 
witnesses.” Jesus makes clear 
our understanding concern-
ing confession: 
“Therefore everyone 
who confesses me before 
men, I will also confess 
him before my Father 
in heaven. But whoever 
denies me before men, I 

will also deny him before my Father 
in heaven.” (MATT. 10:32–33 KJV)

We face many challenges on this side of 
heaven. Among them is the old Adam 
who tires in the fight and wants to quit. 
However, we are sustained and lifted up 
on the promises of Christ. As He pro-
claimed, “I am the way, the truth and the 
life.” This sustains us in all aspects of life, 
whether in combat, training, deployed or 
residing at home station.
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Often, we 
misunderstand 
and think the 
fight is up to us. 
But in fact, the 
victory is 
already won. 
Christ defeated 
death, hell and 
the grave.”
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